GRAN PORTO RESORT
PLAYA DEL CARMEN

THE BEST BEACHFRONT LOCATION IN THE HEART OF PLAYA DEL CARMEN

On a beautiful, protected stretch of pristine beach in the heart of Playa del Carmen stands the spectacular Gran Porto Resort, just steps from Fifth Avenue’s shops, clubs, and restaurants. Architecturally reminiscent of one of Mexico’s finest haciendas, the resort welcomes couples, families, friends, and colleagues to the warm Caribbean breezes and azure seas of the Riviera Maya, where guests can experience the region’s cultural heritage, relish all-inclusive luxuries, and enjoy genuine hospitality.

LOCATION
Ideally situated in the best beachfront location of Playa del Carmen, the Gran Porto Resort is adjacent to the shopping and entertainment of Fifth Avenue and just 30 minutes from Cancun International Airport. Also nearby are the Xcaret eco-archaeological park and ancient Mayan sites such as Tulum and Chichen-Itza.

UNIQUE HIGHLIGHTS
• The most pristine stretch of beach in Playa del Carmen, just moments from famous Fifth Avenue
• SPAreal – an expansive full-service spa and hydrotherapy experience with beachfront services available
• Family suites available that accommodate up to 2 adults and 3 kids or teens
• Oki® Fun World with water sports, arts and crafts, mini golf, and more fun for the whole family
• T-Zone with video games and social opportunities for teens

ALL-INCLUSIVE FEATURES
• Luxurious accommodations, most with ocean views and all featuring a terrace or balcony
• Numerous dining options, including à la carte restaurants, gourmet buffets, beachside grills, and 24-hour dining
• International cuisine, local specialties, vegetarian meals and low-calorie choices
• In-suite dining service from 7 am to 11 pm daily
• Signature cocktails and a selection of spirits, beer, wine, and soft drinks served at multiple bars and lounges
• In-suite mini-bar stocked daily with soft drinks, beer, and water; plus a liquor cabinet in some suites
• SPAreal – an expansive full-service spa and hydrotherapy experience, including hot tub, sauna, steam bath, and cold plunge
• Daily activities including scuba demonstrations, beachfront Zumba®, snorkeling, cooking classes, giant chess, and more
• Nightly live entertainment such as professional music, dance, and theater shows, as well as theme parties
• Oki® Fun World, featuring Oki® Kids Club with supervised activities for ages 4 to 12 as well as Oki® Fun World Mini Golf
• T-Zone teen hot spot with video games, educational activities, and other social opportunities for ages 12 to 17
• WiFi Internet access throughout the resort
• Gratuities and resort taxes

DINING VENUES
• Albatros – With a gourmet buffet, an extensive à la carte menu, and a convivial bar, this casual yet elegant restaurant serves an array of international cuisine. Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
• Maria’s – From authentic Mexican dishes to margaritas at the bar, local flavors and colors inspire the vibrant atmosphere of this delectable restaurant. Open for dinner.
• Il Pescatore – Seafood highlights the menu of this Italian restaurant, which also features traditional pastas, hearty beef dishes, and a delightful bar. Open for dinner.
• Parrillada Grill – Ocean views complement your lunch at this casual grill by the pool and the beach, where steaks, chicken, seafood, and veggies sizzle over the open flame. Open for lunch.
• Sushi Bar – This swim up bar and rooftop buffet offers light, savory meals, including fresh sushí and a variety of Caribbean seafood, accompanied by tranquil breezes and lovely views. Open for brunch and lunch.
• Suite Service – Culinary delights are delivered right to your door. Available 7 am to 11 pm.

BARS & LOUNGES
• Trade Winds – Relax on the sugary sands and take in the oceanfront view while enjoying a refreshing cocktail and a tasty snack at this breezy beach bar. Open until sundown.
• Gaviotas – Savor a snack by the pool along with a fruity rum drink or tangy margarita as you admire the ocean views. Open 9 am to 11 pm.
• Lobby Bar – Enjoy a tropical drink and live music in this festive bar, which also serves continental breakfast and afternoon tea each day. Open 9 am to 11 pm.
• 24 Hr. All Inclusive – Play table games or shoot some pool while enjoying a delicious beverage and a tasty treat in this lively lounge. Open 24 hours a day.

SERVICES
• Concierge services
• Professional event services
• Catholic wedding services at Our Lady of Carmen Chapel on Fifth Avenue
• Romantic dinners
• Boutique with gifts, magazines, and toiletries
• Travel agency and car rental
• Laundry and dry cleaning
**ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT**

- SPAreal full-service spa with beachfront and in-suite services available
- Fully equipped Life Fitness® center with spinning
- Aqua-aerobics and beachfront Zumba®
- Beach cabanas
- Oki® Fun World, including Oki® Kids Club and Oki® Fun World Mini Golf
- T-Zone club for teens
- Scuba demonstrations
- Bicycle center
- Sports courts for paddle tennis and squash
- Snorkeling, kayaking and other non-motorized water sports
- Live music at the Lobby Bar
- Nightly entertainment by professional dance and theater troupes
- Culinary classes and tastings

**MEETING & EVENT FACILITIES**

- Over 1,700 square feet (160 square meters) of meeting and event space for up to 130 people
- Ballroom, multiple breakout rooms, and outdoor venues
- Multiple wedding venues, including beachfront gazebo
- Professional event staff
- State-of-the-art technology

**ALL 287 ACCOMMODATIONS INCLUDE:**

- Luxurious king-size or two double beds
- Terrace or balcony
- Mini-bar stocked daily with soft drinks, beer, and water
- Wi-Fi Internet access
- 32” TV and DVD/CD player
- Direct-dial telephone and voicemail
- AM/FM alarm clock
- Electronic safety deposit box
- Hair dryer and vanity mirror
- Bathrobe and slippers
- Coffee maker
- Iron and ironing board
- Air-conditioning with climate controls
- Connecting suite options

**PREMIUM SUITES ALSO INCLUDE:**

- Royal Bed®, Royal Service®, Royal Concierge®, and Royal Housekeeping®
- Exclusive designated beach cabana
- Premium in-suite liquor cabinet and snacks
- Keurig® or Nespresso® gourmet coffee system
- Bose® stereo and speaker system
- Bulgari® luxury bath amenities
- Pillow menu
- Umbrella
- Full privileges (except Chef’s Plate) at The Royal Playa del Carmen for adults only

**61 STANDARD** - Efficient 263sq ft (24sq m) rooms feature double beds, a semi-private terrace furnished with tables and chaises.

**70 JUNIOR SUITE** - Elegant 425sq ft (39sq m) suites include a comfortably furnished private balcony.

**57 JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN VIEW** - Magnificent ocean views from the private balcony are a highlight of these 425sq ft (39sq m) suites, and these suites and higher categories also include an in-suite liquor cabinet.

**58 JUNIOR SUITE OCEANFRONT** - Guests in these 519sq ft (48sq m) suites and higher categories fall asleep to soothing sounds of the ocean, take in stunning oceanfront vistas from the private balcony, and enjoy a discount on treatments at SPAreal.

**17 FAMILY JUNIOR SUITE OCEANFRONT** - Offering fabulous oceanfront views from the private balcony, these 519sq ft (48sq m) suites can accommodate up to two adults and three kids with twin bunk beds and a trundle bed in addition to the king-size or two double beds.

**18 GRAN JUNIOR SUITE BEACHFRONT WALKOUT** - With spectacular ocean views and an exclusive designated beach cabana, these impressive 561sq ft (52sq m) suites include myriad luxurious amenities, as well as a walkout terrace providing direct access to the beach and The Royal Playa del Carmen resort.

**6 GRAN MASTER 1-BEDROOM SUITE OCEANFRONT** - Spacious and opulent, these 1,020sq ft (94sq m) suites feature the ultimate ocean views from the private balcony off both the bedroom and the separate living room, while also offering beachfront access, an exclusive designated cabana, full privileges at The Royal Playa del Carmen, and many other luxuries.